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4th Edition, published in December 2016This NEW Best Seller edition includes includes brand new

and expanded content!Explore the Ancient Art of Numerology!Are you fascinated by figures? Do

you feel a special bond with numbers? Do you find emotion and meaning in mathematics?If so,

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll love this December 2016 Expanded Fourth Edition Best Seller of Numerology:

Divination and Numerology: Fortune Telling, Success in Career & Health, Love & Relationships,

Health & Well Being Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Fortune Telling with Numbers to Reveal Your Future. This insightful

guide explains the basics of a rich and powerful tradition. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll learn the history, origin and

types of numerology Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and how modern people use them to navigate their lives. This

fascinating book makes numerology fun and easy!Read this book for FREE on Kindle Unlimited -

Download Now!YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll also learn the esoteric meanings of many popular and beloved

numbers:The Independent LeaderThe Kind DiplomatThe Creative OptimistThe Reliable

Hard-WorkerThe Freedom-Loving Thrill-SeekerThe Responsible NurturerThe Philosophical

AnalystThe Business-Minded OrganizerThe Emphatic HumanitarianWhat can you do to succeed?

What will you discover on your life journey?With the amazing knowledge in this insightful book,

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find out whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in store for you in the near and far future. With the enjoyable

divination practice of numerology, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discover how to create your Numerology Profile

and fulfill your life goals!Read this book on your Mac, PC, Kindle, or Smartphone!This book

introduces the numerology of many sacred texts and ancient cultures:Chaldean Name AnalysisThe

Chinese Magic Square SystemIndian Numerical SystemsCabalistic NumerologyClassical Greek

Pythagorean Geometry and MysticismYouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll even learn about lucky, unlucky, and karmic

debt numbers!With this detailed and expansive book, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll enter a new world of wisdom

and math magic! Your wellness is connected to the numerology in your everyday surroundings and

environment and expands into Astrology, Star Signs, and Zodiac Signs. You can develop

acceptance, understand numerology compatibility numbers, and even open your numerology

center!DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait another minute to know your destiny Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Read Numerology:

Divination and Numerology: Fortune Telling, Success in Career & Health, Love & Relationships,

Health & Well Being Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Fortune Telling with Numbers to Reveal Your Future right

away!You're worth it!ACCESS TO FREE BONUS inside book - act now before it's gone!Scroll to top

of the page and click the orange Buy Now Button
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Numerology can make a prediction about your future as well as analyze your characteristics and

personality by only depending on number related to your name and birth date. I just wondered

reading about numerology along with all its amazing features. This book including in a wide range of

informative description about numerology must help you to get introduced with such an amazing

topics and its exercising procedures. Even a beginner can come into touch of it by giving a

concentrated view over the pages of this book and make it work for himself or herself. It is strongly

recommended.

I was just really, very curious as to how numerology works, not to try out the profession but as a

bystander. But reading this was a real marvelous experience, a new experience.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s stated here how to find oneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s numbers (like name number,

personality number, birthday number etc.). At first I was a bit confused as to how to find my name

number, but I understood after reading this a bit more thoroughly.I am not one who is very into these

stuff, i.e. fortune telling, predictions, astrology and of course numerology. But once in a while I get

curious and I like to find out about them, I have hundreds of similar small books in my personal



library on various topics. This was another such great and also educational (in a way to me) book to

read.

I was looking for such a good book which will change my life! The numerology you will find in this

book is going to be simplistic and easy to follow as itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s for beginners, but I

encourage you to look on the internet for different equations you can use for different situations.

There is a lot of information out there if youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re interested in the secrets that

numbers have to tell us! You will be able to understand the basics if numerology such as how

numerology works and how you can use it to achieve health and success in relationships, finances,

career and life in general. The following chapters will equip you with the knowledge of what

numerology really is, how it works and real life applications. I highly recommend this book if you're

new to numerology.

This guidebook is informative and well written. By reading this book I have learned lots of things

about Numerology. Inside of this book the author has described about divination and numerology

very clearly. I purchased this book last week and by reading this book I come to know about Zodiac

signs. Actually, I purchased this book from the wake of my curiosity and I also had huge interest to

learn the esoteric meanings of many popular numbers. This book guided me about how to create

my numerology profile, and fulfill my future plans. This book also introduced me about ancient

cultures and sacred texts. Overall, this book is excellent and by reading this book I am pleased.

This book is the best book to know about numerology with all the procedures of making it work for

myself or others. There is an informative description about its analyzing procedures of making

predictions and telling about future. Everything has been described here step by step so that even a

beginner can implement it for his or her well being. I strongly recommend it.

A nice, compact overview of numerology, from its history to the basic meanings of different

numbers. I especially enjoyed the history section! Among other things, in this book you learn about

how certain types of personalities are associated with different numbers, how numbers relate to

astrology, and how numbers can tell whether a couple will be compatible or not. Whether you

believe in numerology, just have an interest for the fun of it, or want to learn more, I recommend this

book to you.



This is a great resource for knowing about numerology. I read it from my curiosity about

numerology. I had bit knowledge about this topic and thatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s why I purchased this

book. As a novice in this area, I found it very easy to work with, and kind of addicting. I really

learned a lot about this subject from it. This is a very nicely written book by someone who knows

numerology. I love the in depth information. This book is highly recommended. Thanks to the

author.

I am number 4 for personality number and itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a bullÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

eye!!!Personality number 2 for my sister and again another bullÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s eye!I checked out

some other names, and they were all too true.I have nothing more to say, but wow!When it comes

to the actual definitions of numerology, there are so many explained. About historical and modern

forms and also the different types of numerology.
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